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Introduction
As the global population becomes more concentrated in urban areas and cities 
around the world grow at unprecedented rates, cities face immense challenges to 
design and re-design public spaces to meet the needs of citizens. Many are focusing 
on goals of achieving net zero emissions while delivering the infrastructure to support 
the health and well-being of their citizens well into the future.

City leaders and planners face complex decisions full of unknowns and uncertainties. 
They need key information and insights from many different sources to help them 
make decisions that will be robust and responsive. There is a vast amount of data 
potentially available to them to generate valuable information and insight, yet sorting 
through the data and identifying what is important at what stage in the process can 
be a significant challenge.

In this document we propose a framework for understanding different stages of a 
transformation process and identifying key types of data that can inform decision-
making throughout the process. We hope that this framework can be used as an 
initial guide to help leaders and planners design and evaluate how they plan for and 
use data to guide decisions that encompass the complexity of infrastructure, people 
and the continuously changing nature of public space.

Background: Edinburgh Open Streets Initiative

This project began as a conversation between the University of Edinburgh, Jacobs, the 
City of Edinburgh Council and Sustrans around how to improve design, monitoring, 
evaluation and future adaptation of the Open Streets initiative using new and innova-
tive approaches to data.

The City of Edinburgh Council ‘Connecting Edinburgh’ website explains Open Streets 
as follows:

The Open Streets programme is being developed around five objectives and 
a vision to create a “people friendly” route around the Old Town. In the first 
phase running from May – July 2019, the focus is on the first part of this loop, 
including the Royal Mile, Victoria Street, Grassmarket and Cockburn Street. 

Open Streets seeks to help to increase public exploration, use and awareness 
of the connected areas in the old town. The Open Streets team is currently 
looking to work with residents, communities, interest groups, and businesses 
that are keen to be involved. 

In summary, the programme aims are: 
• To promote a healthy, active and inclusive city; 
• To celebrate and add to the culture of the city; 
• To contribute to the city’s economy; and 
• To inform future initiatives for the city.

The purpose of this project was to create a roadmap and collection of resources 
for data-informed and community-centred decision-making about changes to public 
space, with an emphasis on the use of digital engagement methods for community 
and citizen participation.

However, the main work of this project began just before lockdown was 
implemented in Edinburgh, and due to the impacts of lockdown, the project took 
a slightly different course than what was originally envisioned. It has become a 
largely desk-based study which we hope will provide a jumping-off point for further 
discussion and development. The rapid changes to public space that have been 
implemented as a result of Covid emergency measures presented an unexpected 
and fascinating twist to the study, and although we have only lightly touched on them, 
they will certainly provide opportunities for learning about how city transformation 
can happen in a new and unexpected way.

We look forward to ongoing collaboration with our partners and anyone else 
interested in the questions, challenges and opportunities around data and public 
space transformation presented in this report.

The Data and Design for Open Streets project is a collaboration between the 
University of Edinburgh, Jacobs and the City of Edinburgh Council. It is led by the 
Edinburgh Futures Institute and Edinburgh Living Lab and funded by the Data Driven 
Innovation programme.

https://www.connectingedinburgh.com/open-streets/open-streets-1/2?documentId=9&categoryId=6
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Structure and organisation

This document is structured as follows: 

Part 1 describes five stages of public space transformation and recognises them as 
long-term non-linear processes that move back and forth between different stages. It 
also includes a description of some of the risks and challenges involved in such develop-
ments and proposes the idea of a data strategy for supporting decision making across 
the different stages of the project.

Part 2 describes different dimensions of data that are relevant to decision-making and 
the potential value, challenges and opportunities in using each. 

Part 3 integrates the stages of transformation with the dimensions of data to propose 
an actionable framework to guide the development of a data strategy for support-
ing decision making in the transformation of public spaces. It includes a set of design 
principles, a visual representation of the framework, and a set of essential elements to 
consider for successful implementation of the strategy.

Part 4 presents a variety of examples of the uses of data for supporting decision mak-
ing in public space transformation. It places the examples within the framework to 
show potential gaps, opportunities and innovations.

Aims of this document

• To support ongoing improvement and development in the use of data in devel-
oping liveable, sustainable future cities

• To develop a common language and actionable framework that facilitates and 
encourages reflection and action on how data can be used for supporting de-
cision-making in public space transformation processes

• To compile practice-based examples to illustrate how data has been used for 
supporting decision-making in public space transformation processes

Methodology

The project began with a review of academic literature, practical documentation and 
case studies related to data and digital engagement in the context of public space trans-
formation. The development of the framework was complemented with an in-depth 
review of cases related to processes of pedestrianisation and the use of pedestrianised 
streets. The pre-Covid and Covid case-study examples were collected through a rapid 
review of online sources, including public documents, websites and social media.
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Report structure
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Part 1
Transforming public spaces: a long-term view
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The transformation of public spaces is a long-term and adaptive process. This requires a 
management approach that is agile and responsive to changing circumstances. This stands 
in contrast to a linear approach that expects the project to move forward across pre-de-
fined phases and sees the delivery of a specific change as the end point.

Understanding the nature of this process can help managers and implementers to design 
and deliver transformation projects more effectively.

1. Complex

Public space transformation activities involve multiple and diverse 

actors with distinct viewpoints and concerns.

Due to the nature, scale and potential impact of these projects, 
many different stakeholders will be involved. The planners and im-
plementers must take into account the people affected by the de-
velopment and understand and manage their competing demands. 
This will include everyone from high-level planning visionaries to 
local businesses, citizens, neighbours, visitors and tourists. In par-
ticular street space is used and valued in different ways by business 
owners and their customers, pedestrians, cyclists, public transport, 

servicing vehicles and general vehicles.

2. Dynamic & Evolving

The governance of change projects must be responsive and agile.

The nature of change means that there are unanticipated reactions 
and impacts, and these can emerge at any point throughout the 
project. The governance of the project needs to be able to recog-
nise and understand emerging situations and adapt the project and 

make changes to the plan accordingly.

3. Long-term

Public spaces by their nature are living spaces that will be shaped 

by the day-to-day uses and practices (expected and unexpected) 

of their users.

The transformation of public spaces goes beyond the stages of de-
sign and implementation. The post-implementation stage is critical 
in shaping what the space will become, and the project should be 
regularly revisited to evaluate changing use and long-term impacts.

The nature of public space 
transformation

Three dimensions of public space transformation
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Multiple approaches for transformation

Structured planning that frames the options for decision-making

Considering the context, dynamics and diverse interests of actors and stakeholders

Accounting for short-term, long-term and changing impacts of the project

The complexity of public space transformation requires 
a balance of approaches

Improving the use of data across a transformation project can help to make sense 
of the complexity and ensure that different approaches and perspectives are 
represented.  Two questions that we can consider for improving the use of data are:

How might we identify, collect and use evidence-based data that can support the 
decision-making process through the long-term?

What would a robust and adaptive data strategy for complex public space 
transformation projects look like?
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Envisioning and understanding an 
adaptive long-term process
This diagram outlines five characterisations of stages in the transformation process. 
While it is convenient to visualise the stages as a progression through time, actual 
projects may move back and forth between different stages.

Different types of decisions are required at different stages in a process, and these 
decisions are supported by different types of data.

A data strategy for supporting decision making across the project will allow leaders and 
managers to make more informed decisions. It will also help to maintain coherence and 
to track how the project developed and changed over time and what influenced that 
change.

The data strategy should be:
• Comprehensive - including data across all stages and representing multiple 

perspectives and values
• Robust - validated and coherent
• Adaptive - flexible and open to new data sources and new findings and 

challenges as the project develops

Understanding problems, 
feelings and demands at a 
particular place
Expressing future visions for a 
particular area

Appreciating lived experience
Defining goals and visions
Relating the budget
Selecting doable actions 
Confirming priorities

Balancing diversity and decision
Lobbying ‘best’ decisions
Understanding acceptance

Involving relevant stakeholders
Co-learning
Sharing local knowledge
Co-implementing

Being open and responsive
Allowing creative ideas and changes
Considering a long-term process
Co-maintaining 
Lessons learned and feedback loop for 
improvement

Stages in a public space transformation process

Long-term
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Part 2
Three dimensions of data
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Three dimensions of data
While there are many ways to categorise data, we have identified three ‘dimensions’ 
that are helpful to understand when thinking about data that is relevant to public 
space transformation.

These dimensions of data are complementary, and an effective data strategy will 
draw on all of them. Each dimension has different aims and delivers different types 
of information, and a different set of skills and tools is required to use each one 
effectively.
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1. Existing 
institutional data
Data that is already 

in place across 
public bodies and 

other institutions or 
organisations

Control, regulation, 
accountabilty and 

efficiency

Through processes and 
systems from different 

organisations and sources

Internal organisational 
sources

Data available from the different 
departments in Local Councils e.g. land 

use, parking, traffic counts
Looks for How?

Open data collected by external 
organisations e.g. community safety, active 

travel
External sources 

and records

2. Data created 
through public 

participation and 
engagement 

Data obtained through 
the direct involvement 

of citizens

Legitimacy and 
validation

Mainly through 
communication, 
consultation and 

sometimes 
collaboration

Documents, 
spreadsheets, notes, 

etc.

Meetings, surveys, interviews, forums, focus 
groups, workshops, etc.

Looks for How?

Online events, websites, social media, 
and / or other specialised platforms or 

games e.g. Minecraft
Digital formats

3. New and 
innovative ways 

of collecting 
behavioural and 
contextual data

Identification and 
understading of 

complex dynamics 
that otherwise could 

remain invisible

Through different potential 
digital sources, some of 
which may involve direct 

human collaboration

Digital artefacts Looks for How?

Analysis of data from Google searches, 
or from data provided by platforms like 

Uber or Airbnb

Databases produced
by third platforms 

Through qualitative 
methods like ethnography, 

observation, walking 
interviews, tracing studies, 

among others Direct participation
of citizens

Data collected through sensors, GPS, 
CCTV, mobile proximity and other 

artefacts

Crowdsourcing, citizen science

Understanding the data dimensions

Dimension Driver Sources Accessed or accumulated through... Examples
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Dimension 1: Existing institutional data

Purpose / Value
Governments have access to large quantities of data that are used among 
other things for control, regulation, accountability and efficiency. There 
is an immense opportunity to create value from government data by 

making it accessible across departments and organisations.

Risks
Only using data that seems directly relevant and is easily accessible
Taking for granted the availability or effectiveness of available data
Assuming that since the data exists it is easy to access, ready to be used and can 
quickly generate useful insights and value for decision-making.
Thinking that all data is good data

Data is often created and coded for a specific use. Reuse of data is one important 
way to generate more value from data. However reuse of data created for a specific 
purpose needs to follow a careful process to make sure that it is relevant and 
appropriate for another use. Good data systems are designed for data to be reused.

Challenges and opportunities
Identify data that is relevant to decision making
Identify different sources of data that are already in place
Build connection, communication and trust across departments and other institutions 
and organisations for effective cross-boundary collaboration and data sharing
Clean and organise data and make it available
Assess data quality
Curate data
Analyse and integrate data in a way that can add value to decision making
Demonstrate how different types of data can create new value when they are 
brought together
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Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
Public participation as a way of collecting and using data for legitimacy, consensus and validation

Purpose / Value
Data created through engagement is useful for increasing government 
legitimacy. It can improve civic satisfaction and trust in political processes. 
It can also bring the perspective of lived experience to decision-making.

Risks
Unintentionally excluding important stakeholders
Failing to get good insights because of poor choice or use of engagement methods
Allowing the conversation to be appropriated by a few strong/skilled “digital voices”
Failing to allocate sufficient time, resource and skill to deliver effective and inclusive 
participation and engagement
Lacking political will or citizen interest

The success and validity of the data collected from this dimension will depend on 
having a robust and well-defined Strategy for Public Participation and Engagement.

The Strategy for Public Participation and Engagement must be an integral part of the 
general Data Strategy for supporting decision making.

Challenges and opportunities
Understand what people actually want and how they see the change benefitting 
them and incorporate that into the design
Understand the obstacles and barriers to people adapting to the change and address 
those so the project will achieve its goals
Get the design right from early in the process and regularly check in with stakeholders 
about decision-making through a co-design process, making sure that stakeholders’ 
values and priorities are addressed
Reduce dissatisfaction, friction and dissent as the project develops
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Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of 
collecting behavioural and contextual data

Purpose / Value
New methods of collecting data, including innovative digital tools, mapping 
and engagement approaches can be used and integrated to identify and 

understand complex dynamics that otherwise could remain invisible.

Risks
Losing focus due to the overwhelming amount of data that could be relevant
Finding out which data is actually useful for providing insight
Using a new data source because it seems innovative but not because it is most 
relevant
Failing to follow or put in place clear guidance on data governance and ethics

Challenges and opportunities
Gain new and unexpected insights by looking beyond the immediately obvious data
Generate completely new data e.g. real time and longitudinal data, for monitoring 
and understanding dynamics, uses and practices in the space
Bring new data practices and skills into an organisation, for example embedding use 
of big data and analysis of behavioural data
Build new collaborative relationships, for example with tech companies that can 
provide data for many other projects
Visualise the issues that need to be addressed in a way that stimulates new ideas
Understand what data can help to understand a particular context, behaviour or 
phenomenon
Select the appropriate tool to collect data or the relevant method to analyse data
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Part 3
Designing a robust and adaptive data strategy for 
decision-making
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Introduction to the data strategy matrix

This section integrates the stages of public space transformation with the dimensions 
of data to create a framework for a data strategy.

The data strategy is represented as a matrix to capture multiple intersecting dimensions.

The columns represent our characterisation of the stages in the transformation of public 
space. The rows represent the three dimensions of data introduced in this document.

The purpose of this tool is to support those leading city transformation projects to 
plan and reflect on how to integrate multiple data sources across the breadth of the 
transformation process. This will guide a well-informed, participatory and adaptive 
process that creates value for people and place in the short-and long-term.
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Data strategy matrix for public space transformation 
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Key considerations for effective 
implementation of the data strategy

Knowledge management and documentation

We live in a world of data surplus, and most of the time getting access to data is not a problem. 
The real challenge lies in maintaining coherence and consistency in getting data that can support 
decision making. An explicit knowledge management system and documentation process can 
help to maintain the collective organisational mind, the big picture and the main findings 
that are derived from the data as the process develops. This will also support transparency 
in decision-making, maintaining institutional memory and supporting replication of the process.

Data curators

A large variety of potential data will need to be reviewed and assessed to determine if it 
can be useful for a project. Although a rich variety of data is an asset, not all data is good 
data, and not all available data will be useful. The criteria for selecting and using the 
data that truly adds value to the process of decision making must be clearly outlined 
and should be revised and adapted as the project evolves.

Multiple sets of skills for different types of data

Identifying core data sets and approaches at the beginning of the project will help to identify 
the initial skills needed. As the project develops, it may be necessary to source additional 
skills. Communication and cross boundary collaboration, design thinking, qualitative and 
quantitative research design, data collection and analysis, coding and data extraction from 
different platforms and sources are likely to be some of the sets of skills that will be needed 
across different stages of the project.

Visualisation and story telling

Good visualisation makes data and the insights coming from it accessible to people. 
For truly participatory and transparent decision-making, all stakeholders and people 
impacted by the project should be able to understand the key data points in the 
strategy and how they informed each decision. Storytelling alongside the visualisation 
can help to ensure that complex ideas are communicated to different audiences and 
teams.

Data governance and ethics 

Dealing with data often also means dealing with sensitive information. While 
transparency is a good start, a rigorous protocol of data governance and ethics must be 
defined, implemented and communicated well in advance. This protocol must include 
guidelines on how data can or cannot be accessed, distributed, stored and shared, 
and the responsibilities associated with that, as well as guidelines about permissions 
of use, consent, integrity, protection and anonymisation of the information and how 
to address potential ethical conflicts.
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Principles of design
The following principles will help to guide the development of a Data Strategy for 

decision-making in the transformation of public spaces:

1. Long-term

Approach the transformation of public spaces as a long-term process involving different 
stages with different levels and types of decision making and different needs for data.

Understand – through appropriate advance planning but also through dynamic and ‘live’ dis-
covery processes – what type of data could potentially be needed in each stage of the project, 
where to find it, and how to collect it.

2. Non-linear

Recognise that the project will involve moving backwards and forwards, overlapping and 
blurring boundaries between different stages. Look at stages not as boxes to tick off but as 
guidelines for understanding what is happening in the project and what the next steps are for 
data and engagement – Has debate taken place, or did the project go straight from information-
gathering to implementation? Are citizens instigating debate about something that has already 
been implemented? Does it need to be redesigned / adapted? Has monitoring suggested that 
the design is not delivering as intended, and more information is needed to adapt the design?

3. Diverse

Public spaces should create value for many people and their needs. They can also support 
the development of new practices and behaviours. A rich diversity of data sources can help to 
overcome preconceived ideas and assumptions and account for values and needs that are not 
always obvious. Innovative methods of collecting data and reaching out to diverse stakeholders 
can help to ensure that the design, implementation and monitoring of the transformation 
represents the diversity of people who should be able to benefit from the space.

4. Multidisciplinary

This strategy proposes the use of different data sources and collection methods that require 
different skills to collect, identify, analyse and interrogate. From qualitative social research and 
design thinking methods to multiple platforms and big data analysis, most institutions will not 
have all of the requisite skills in-house. Some of them may be distributed across departments, 
and some will need to be complemented through the support of external partners. Building 
cross-cutting relationships and collaborations and supporting good communication across 
boundaries will open up new opportunities to derive value from data.

5. Robust, consistent, flexible
 
The design of a robust data strategy should begin by identifying the most critical points and 
decisions that will require the support of data, as well as what type of data will be needed 
and how it will be collected or collated. This will be the core of the strategy, and it will add 
consistency and robustness to the process. However, the strategy will also need to remain 
flexible in order to incorporate new findings and new needs for data.

6. Responsive, adaptive

The strategy should be implemented with an open approach that recognises when and where 
the project is changing, where new opportunities are arising and what needs to be altered 
to adapt. There should be mechanisms in place to review the strategy regularly and adapt it as 
necessary to emergent or unanticipated events. These may include, for example, evolution in 
the stakeholders, changes in the context or broader political and systemic changes.

7. Traceable, replicable

A data strategy should be visible and transparent for those who are implementing it and for 
anyone who is involved in or affected by the project. A good documentation of the strategy 
and its development will keep a healthy institutional memory, will help in the traceability of the 
decisions, the sources of data and the process as whole, and will encourage replication and 
extension of successes as well as learning from things that did not work.
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Part 4

Case studies from cities: examples of uses of data 
in public space transformation processes
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Case studies
This section shows a range of case studies about the uses of data for the development 
of pedestrianized spaces in seven different cities: Barcelona (Spain), Bristol (England), 
Dublin (Ireland), Lisbon (Portugal), Paris (France) and Edinburgh (Scotland). 

Without the intention of being exhaustive, the following diagram is the result of the 
application of the examples from the case studies to the Data Strategy Matrix (presented 
in Part 3). The diagram summarizes how data from the three dimensions, has supported 
decision making in the different stages of projects of streets pedestrianization in the 
aforementioned cities. 

Note: some projects here in the “Implementation” stage were not about data
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Barcelona (Pre-covid)
Context 

Barcelona aims to be an interconnected city, providing sustainable, safe and efficient 
journeys to connect people and neighbourhoods. The Superblocks (i.e. Superilles) 
project is a radical urban design project that is taking an experimental and health-
based approach to rethinking how urban space is designed and used. Alongside the 
Citizen Spaces Plan it will redesign 60% of streets for people – aiming to create small 
neighbourhoods around which traffic will flow and in which spaces will be repurposed 
to restore pedestrian socialising and movement.

The city aims to reduce traffic levels and increase the number of journeys taken by 
foot, moving away from car dominance and emphasising improved citizen happiness 
and a better quality of life. They are experimenting with pedestrianisation projects, 
implementing inexpensive policies to influence behaviours and monitoring behaviours 
through studies of mobility. Unlike other case study cities, the city council is targeting 
behaviour changes as a public health response to obesity levels.

Drivers: 

Reduce overreliance on cars        increase pedestrian journeys

Address low levels of physical activity and obesity concerns        improve 
population health

Reduce air and noise pollution from current high levels        implement pollution-
free sustainable mobility

“Barcelona” by William Helsen is licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/benidormone/39704656601/in/photolist-23uyK7R-JjZXiL-228f758-b1K67R-24sUPyJ-25tQ8uN-HPEf16-YiWEV7-27NcxNa-24sUPNw-2bHkQeb-ZXs8bC-bxk6gc-2bQutC8-p1ABea-XmaJ5B-28c1EtE-atvk6T-2aVSSku-25tQ95f-25xuXYM-YHqZ1Y-25tQ8P5-KxyFb9-FTrkax-Jkv4GE-shH9wj-25tQ8UL-2dWATUp-26zWGvG-25nGre9-24ndLQe-23mgp8N-2cjEvCT-21WEaET-Za4ed9-JxJBVk-HpFMXq-27eu2aG-23Echbb-25ZXsSb-23uyLax-23QqqiY-div1FM-2ez8UVo-2bRSWwm-LtRnne-diuZr7-DRgjen-22XbG4r
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Barcelona (Pre-covid)

Road accident data
Highlight dangers of driving in the city

Research data
Pedestrianisation can be a key strategy for tackling 
obesity and health issues

Noise level data
GIS data produced by The Urban Ecology 
Agency of Barcelona uses resident number data 
in conjunction with infrastructure mapping to 
visually display areas of most concern. 42% of the 
population were exposed to unacceptable noise 
levels.

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data

Public consultation and engagement
• Tension between car users and residents
• Unwillingness to walk, cycle or take 

public transport for journeys in the city
• Culture of sedentarism
• Barriers to active travel / benefits of 

active travel

Superblocks project trials – urban 
experiments 
The council trialled these in smaller 
neighbourhoods and experimented with 
solutions (trial and error strategy). The 
programme has been continued in 2019.

Urban and environmental justice lab
Collaboration between planners and citizens 
that has informed the superblocks project 
and identified risks to residents as well as the 
issues related to inequitable development in 
the city centre.

Smart City experiment – design 
research data
Barriers to mobility

Sustainable and safe mobility week
Car-free days
Temporary metro improvements
Behaviour change engagement
The council used traffic restrictions and 
public engagement to help residents plan 
car-free journeys and made metro network 
improvements to show the benefits of a 
car-less city. The council used this to reduce 
resistance to pedestrianisation projects.

Mobility patterns
Car journeys
CCTV

Public engagement
• Consultations, awareness initiatives, 

feedback, outreach
• There is a social justice element to 

this data as the council seeks to gain 
perspectives of underrepresented 
groups.

Real-time air quality monitoring
Noise pollution
Other sensors
Air pollution data has been used to evaluate 
the success of car-free days and of the 
superblocks. The city council also collects 
data via sensors, CCTV and satellite 
networks, all of which are generated in the 
digital public sphere.
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Bristol (Pre-covid)
Context 

Bristol has an increasing air pollution problem, which combined with a pro-green council 
has seen radical changes and policies to encourage active travel and increase spending 
on public transport. There is a very active network of citizen campaign groups who 
work closely with green councillors and neighbourhoods to put forward proposals 
and design plans to transport planners. A city wide re-imagination of how public space 
is used has been undertaken and the city is attempting to align its future plans with 
sustainable development and street level transformation. There is a region wide push 
to make the transport plan sustainable and inclusive to transition from a reliance on cars 
and make cycling, walking and public transport more appealing. The council is taking a 
broad approach (from commuting to food delivery), but recognises the resistance from 
drivers, particularly on issues such as journey time.

Drivers: 

Reduce air pollution        implement pollution-free sustainable mobility

Reduce car dependency        increase active travel and use of public transport

Promote social justice

Support local and sustainable food        reduce transportation time and 
refrigeration energy impacts 

“Here’s One For The Bristol Post” by Sam Saunders is licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/samsaunders/14021035980/in/photolist-nmZtvE-28XNT6M-rsHAUa-28XKUDn-27jGdCM-28Y6xUM-28UqCZU-27zWiZz-28Y1qpB-VzZ42E-LQcdxb-28XQSnD-LQq8cL-27A3RLZ-26cSKaC-27A1jy2-27Aawc4-LQbGhG-KiSjGa-LQtkAs-28XNnpH-26cWBry-26damWq-28XNiWa-27SmCkC-28XSFzT-7wh2ov-7wkYW3-7wh5XM-iSpw52-qCoryF-qatHhP-jsEhCN-iNXzTe-LQu81f-2913iMJ-LWFgao-28Y23R4-28TGGpU-LQumF1-27AcPGF-26d8cpy-28XYpuK-28UqQqE-28XLLCR-26dTXVQ-27Sm7c1-295mCGX-KiWyPa-KiQnCe
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Bristol (Pre-covid)

Public consultation 
Pedestrianisation of the city centre has been 
informed by consultation responses, tied to 
‘sustainable development’ and reimagining of city 
design.

Almere Technology – machine vision, 
video surveys, permanent installations
Monitoring and analysis of street behaviours. 
Machine vision used to extract data on pedestrian 
movement and flow in the built environment. 
Video surveys and permanent installations used to 
capture street level behaviours.

Joint Local Transport Plan consultation 
(JLTP4 with Consultation report)
Long term (2036) planning for sustainable travel. 
The public were encouraged to use a simulator 
tool to identify their transport priorities. There 
was also a questionnaire, webpage with video and 
digital campaign materials.

Interviews
Local media productions have been used to gather 
opinions and understand conflicts

Bike Life Project 2019
Collaboration between Sustrans and city council, 
uses behavioural data from surveys (demand-
side measures of residents’ travel behaviours, the 
types of people owning and riding cycles, how 
often, how far and to which types of destination), 
settings data from partners (cycle route lengths, 
20mph limits and cycle parking), perception data 
from surveys (reasons for/not cycling) and impact 
data collected by Sustrans (health, economic and 
environmental)

Consultations, surveys and 
questionnaires
Consultations have been used extensively to 
gather feedback and inform future decisions.

Community organisation
There are a number of well organised 
active community groups with concrete 
proposals and political support (e.g. Redcliffe 
Residents Action Group & Neighbourhood 
Forum) who have large public support and 
participation. Community planning powers 
have been used for urban redesign.

Digital data from street and pavement 
monitoring

Slide APP
Uses real time traffic data to inform drivers’ 
journeys to avoid congestion. Useful for 
Uber drivers and can provide data to inform 
decisions around route popularity.

Car-free days
Offers an opportunity to engage with the 
public to directly envision what the future of 
the city could look like. Narrative around safe 
place for children to play outside, high-quality 
air, working class can get respective and 
liveable life. 

Behaviour change campaigns
Pedestrianisation of the city centre
Investment in green travel
Reduced number of car-parking 
spaces
Urban redesign
Changing delivery modes of transport

Pedestrian and cyclist numbers
Cycle lane length
Changeover of roads/parking spaces 
to e.g. pavement/cycle storage
Bus journey numbers

Face to face, online surveys, social 
media
Evaluation report for Make Sunday Special 
(MSS) - f2f surveys on the day of MSS, and 
online surveys which captured responses from 
both attendees and non-attendees. Social 
media used as a means of mass engagement 
to get citizens to attend car free days.

Event attendance and feedback 
Consultations
Feedback / feed forward 
questionnaires and surveys
Collaboration with community action
Behaviour change reporting

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data

https://travelwest.info/projects/joint-local-transport-plan
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/travelwest/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/JLTP4-consultation-report.pdf
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/media/5958/bike-life-2019-data-sources-and-methodologies-v10.pdf
https://www.redcliffeforum.org
https://www.redcliffeforum.org
https://www.redcliffeforum.org
http://www.slidebristol.com
https://bristol.citizenspace.com/communications-and-marketing/mss2015/
https://bristol.citizenspace.com/communications-and-marketing/mss2015/
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Dublin (Pre-covid)
Context 

Dublin is considering how to plan for sustainable transportation in the context of the 
economic growth of its city centre. The city government is actively promoting city 
centre development as part of its economic development and growth plan. The key 
questions are about how people will travel to, move within, and interact with the 
built environment of Dublin’s city centre as it grows. There is growing concern among 
citizens about pollution levels, and there is pressure from citizens and green councillors 
to reduce the number of car-commuters. The city is attempting to overhaul its public 
transport system in order to make bus travel more appealing. The council is investing 
in behaviour change studies and experimenting with street closures to understand 
pedestrian concerns and to encourage less reliance on cars. 

Drivers: 

Meet future transport needs in a sustainable way

Reduce traffic congestion

Improve public transport options

Promote active travel

Reduce air pollution

“Dublin city centre” by Erzsèbet is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/erzs/5033937199/in/photolist-8EQf9F-GH8Uwo-T9XXA1-qU6hoP-24LJEXr-S6AMnd-GoDiGq-nEw6HQ-noeNrG-NwJ6gY-2dQ5swd-21LoR13-nEw6ud-23YUuuA-GZ1wEh-YM83Fy-9ECEQe-Q9r1yF-RwZA96-23nXnH3-291KZbu-JPmBEk-NwsGbK-2aospHg-hcuAWN-hMHGvU-rktMhi-24TZKt9-PGCDsd-bEm456-26JKbnT-RHNXc8-FByHNd-FByGjw-brr5ZW-H2h41e-DywAyX-f8GVbZ-23rztZA-21JoKmR-GcNMxQ-2f2NbzL-29hkpYp-H5oiUY-HqEqzu-27UqRSU-2dvcSvt-2dvcRfT-Ki2EiM-2eMCEDA
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Dublin (Pre-covid)

Traffic movement data
Car numbers and public transport journeys

Census data and economic analysis
National Transport authority investment and 
capital plan uses open streets project as an 
economic prediction for shops’ footfall

Questionnaires, surveys, interviews
Understand behaviour and barriers to change 
in people’s decision-making processes around 
transport use. Produce persuasive stories to effect 
behaviour change.

Historical analysis of changes in travel 
models, Predictive data analysis
Used to inform future decisions

Air quality data
Clean air campaign utilises the analysis of 
air quality data in digital media engagement, 
aiming to respond to growing public concern 
around pollution and to support the Dublin 
Open streets project. This is a citizen-led 
pressure group.

Economic analysis
There is a strong economic component 
to urban redesign, with cost savings and 
economic development at the forefront of 
decision making.

Citizen action
The citizen-led Dublin Blockers initiative 
has identified barriers to active travel and 
proposed street design changes to overcome 
decision-making blockages.

Car-free days
1-day street closures
Investment in and upgrading of public 
transport

Traffic data
Public transport use
Air quality levels (pollution)

Consultation and engagement
Understand problems and gather feedback 
on policies and city plans

Collaboration with community-based 
organisations
Understand perceived and actual barriers to 
active travel

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data
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Lisbon (Covid)
Context 

The key issue for Covid measures in Lisbon is to increase active travel numbers and 
reduce cars in the city’s central areas whilst maintaining social distancing. The Mayor 
and city residents feel Covid-19 has presented a one-off opportunity to radically 
re-think city design and travel. The pedestrian infrastructure in the city was already 
overcrowded, which means it is difficult to convince people to walk or cycle more and 
to give up the relative safety of their cars. The city council are engaged in a widespread 
awareness campaign to encourage greater cyclist and pedestrian numbers through 
better infrastructure and monetised incentives. The aim is to safely increase numbers 
and convince people that there are better options to driving.

As residents return to work, the city plans to use cycle lane infrastructure as a key 
driver to encourage residents who are reluctant to take public transport to embrace 
biking over their car. The council are launching a €3 million program to support bike 
acquisition. 

Drivers: 

Restart the economy

Bring business back to the city centre

“Rua Augusta” by H&T PhotoWalks is licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/han350d/28080237977/in/photolist-JMmys6-Z18YxE-FF79WX-24BuMUA-TBmVKA-23zfWFN-G5vLy4-KNFiaa-TLHPms-27JPj4G-2bgmnu4-2ay9Rwy-2fnPPMt-YZ6vzS-2emDeV8-QUX3ad-Zme9SP-2fPa41f-2eKy6nA-GXi31i-258QrPM-PYxZZR-2fKKNQK-21jcn93-22G7sg8-24dMjnT-KfzeWc-24S8HBD-GpVFmu-XVikSC-ZyyGXW-27hqvRY-22LFHqm-23sLuJp-2ah3CWb-En95Z1-CwLw1J-FXtw87-22rJody-LtMJ6s-9Dz5De-26VXXyy-Z7SPwG-D1gw5G-Mrskqm-JXfDvz-219ACeZ-CRgY3g-D7CXum-EvqbCA
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Lisbon (Covid)

Economic analysis
There has been an emphasis on reviewing current 
spending and re-allocating budgets to active travel 
infrastructure.

Public transport numbers
Cycle counters
Car numbers
Pollution levels 

The city has used data and information from a 
variety of existing sources to support decisions for 
increasing cycle lane provision.

City overview
Designs have aimed to connect outer city 
workplaces and homes with the city centre. 
For example, the Google headquarters on 
the outskirts has had direct lanes put in to 
connect the offices with central Lisbon. 

Public awareness campaign
• €3 million “mobility fund” to subsidize 

bicycle purchases
• Removal of car parking spaces and 

replacing them with cafe and restaurant 
seating

• Lowering speed limits to 18 miles per 
hour citywide

• Expanding the city’s bike path network, 
including 16 miles of pop-up cycleways 
by July and another 18 miles before 
September

• An extra 7,750 secure parking places for 
bicycles.  

Cyclist counts

Car-counters

Bike purchases

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data
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Milan (Pre-Covid and Covid)
Context 

Milan has historic issues with pollution, and the Covid-19 situation has given the city’s 
residents a glimpse into an alternative city layout. The Milan municipal council have 
taken quite radical steps to reduce car numbers. They have also taken a feed-forward 
approach, using citizens’ responses to gather feedback and make quick changes to design 
and infrastructure. This has created a participatory approach that has experimented 
with different designs and policies. Pre-Covid plans have been accelerated and modified 
to increase active travel numbers and ensure pollution levels continue to decrease. 

There are three key schemes in Milan: 
Pre-Covid
• Open Streets (OS) – Increase street capacity for pedestrians and cyclists by creating 

better infrastructure (cycle lanes and wider pavements) and reduce traffic through 
30kmph limits. Enable protected and accessible roads for non-car users, encourage 
travel on foot and bike and discourage car use

• ‘Experimental’ Open Squares project (OSq) – Increase space for outdoor socialising 
and activity 

Covid
• Open roads (OR) – Create temporary and permanent cycle paths that can be set 

up quickly and cost-effectively. Widen pavements and decrease speed limits for 
cars. This is an extension of the pre-Covid-19 plans and forms part of a city-wide 
response to the current Covid-19 situation

Drivers: 

Support active travel by connecting existing infrastructure and neighbourhoods

Reduce congestion in pedestrian areas 

Increase street capacity

Reduce air pollution 

Reduce emissions 

Reduce crowding on public transport 

“El Dom De Milan” by Sergio Boscaino is licensed under CC BY 2.0.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/serbosca/42610862781/in/photolist-27VnNXX-PE9AXF-GbsWKa-2aF67sE-9kdcBs-zXacPH-LwgtAz-GVQ27E-A7tgik-25zxAwS-24bmLyq-FaFLTg-28B8hmi-FPEqjG-9kdcKQ-FUeWHD-Gevnhv-28yddFg-jcPADt-81HHP-ar4e9a-9Xp3cb-fhi8xZ-aaHU6i-abZF66-21y6ZQs-7L9d9a-7nuz7h-95VCS9-p2yDsK-3dFq9u-aqZk7B-bFvm78-MEPnSS-bSNKdP-4Ma84S-NXGka-bUvuR7-4YQtMi-pYi9vP-gaqGVZ-aqYLzv-p2vL59-gaqGWF-p2yyJg-24a45ie-ac3tCq-GiaEGX-FMXsrM-pXVLKD
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Milan (Pre-Covid and Covid)

Public transport statistics
Journey mapping
Pollution monitors

Digital feedback consultations
After initial projects were launched, the 
council has used consultations to inform 
future decisions. Public consultations (around 
3000 responses) were used as a call for 
suggestions and ‘feed-forward’ data. Frequent 
consultations have been used to make quick 
changes.

In-person consultations
Will inform future decisions, all inputs are 
collated and published online.

Open Squares in every 
neighbourhood
At the end of 2019, this public consultation 
opened the council’s plans to the 
collaboration of all citizens, resulting in the 
submission of 65 new proposals which are 
currently being co-designed. This was an 
online consultation response (survey) that 
gathered opinions and suggestions for future 
plans and projects. The Open Squares 
project has been extended, and the council 
has adopted suggestions made before the 
current Covid-19 period. 

Neighbourhood pilot projects
The ‘implement and get feedback’ approach 
from the municipal council has seen the 
launch of many pilot projects with relatively 
quick implementation, and redesign. Among 
the “soft” projects launched across city 
neighbourhoods, pedestrianisation projects 
have been favoured, which are designed to 
open up public space, widen sidewalks and 
create interim bike lanes protected by on-
street cycle parking or bollards. 

Improved and increased signage
Widening pavements
Improving connections across existing 
cycle paths, expanding the network 
of connected paths
Building outdoor areas for recreation 
and socialising
Converting existing public spaces 
designed for motor vehicles into 
‘open squares’ for socially distant 
activity
30kmph speed limits

Pedestrian counts
Vehicle counts
Cycle counters
Road accident numbers
Commerce measurements
‘Home to school’ journeys

Ongoing public consultations
Milan’s projects seek to evaluate 
outcomes through direct and quantifiable 
measurements assessing different social, 
environmental and economic dynamics of the 
project. They will use a pre-implementation 
baseline to evaluate success.

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data
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Paris (Pre-Covid and Covid)
Context 

Paris has perhaps the largest transformation plan in Europe, in terms of cycle lanes and 
pedestrianisation. The city is taking a holistic approach that aims to transform the city 
centre and ensure commuters travelling into the inner city from the suburbs have both 
public transport and safe segregated bike lanes to use.

Because of Covid-19, the city plans to accelerate cycle plans to reduce numbers on 
the metro. There is a large emphasis on connecting up different areas and networks 
of existing bike lanes. The city has both short-term and long-term plans to accelerate 
cycle numbers and bike lane usage. The concerns are primarily related to high pollution 
levels and high car usage. The primary aim is to decrease car numbers across the city 
during the Covid-19 pandemic and to ensure the infrastructure can be sustained after 
lockdown.

There is tension between different municipal areas – often cycle lanes end at ‘borders’ 
between different neighbourhoods and council areas. There are also powerful car-
lobbying organisations who are reluctant to change. The mayor’s radical cycle plans 
face resistance from many of the suburbs. There is concern that pedestrianisation in 
the city centre will lead to lower shopping levels and a continued decline in high street 
business.

In 2019 the department of Seine-Saint-Denis planned to put €150 million into building 
segregated bike lanes over the next five years. Supplying more than 250 kilometres 
of new lanes, this project is intended to make biking easier and to improve the image 
and accessibility of a low-income areas. This plan has been radically accelerated during 
Covid-19. Decisions have been made to pedestrianise and increase cycle lanes in the 
inner city and also to accelerate the suburban cycling infrastructure plans where many 
commuting Parisians rely on an overcrowded metro to get into the city. 

Drivers: 

Images of overcrowded trains and buses to and from the city centre have raised 
alarms for citizens. Reduce car use        Reduce pollution

Mayor Hidalgo (alongside scientific studies) asserts there is a direct link between 
coronavirus and pollution. Connect the city’s suburbs to the historic centre / 
inner city. Reduce demand on crowded metro routes

Acceleration of the region’s inner beltway - the Boulevard Périphérique – into a 
cycling highway is intended to encourage long distance cycle commuting  

“IMG_0838” by Ben Welle is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/38032513@N00/17711516620/
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Paris (Pre-Covid and Covid)

Bike counter metres

Public consultations focussed on suburban 
areas

Pre-Covid public feedback from a public 
exhibition in the town hall on ‘Plan Velo’

Data and proposals gathered from cycle 
associations
Campaigns and consultations for extended bike 
lanes and better connected routes have collected 
data on things like satisfaction and cycle numbers

Cycle numbers

Public feedback
The first pilot projects have used this 
information as input for other districts’ lanes.  

Previous cycling associations’ 
proposals
The city has used designs from previous 
proposals (e.g. from Paris en Selle), which 
suggest cycle lanes running alongside metro 
line routes from outer Paris to inner Paris, 
to guide implementation of temporary bike 
lanes.  

Plan Velo 
Widening pavements
Creating outdoor public meeting 
areas
‘Streets for Children’
Converting temporary cycle lanes to 
permanent cycle lanes
Transforming parking spaces into 
widened pavements and green spaces
Connecting suburbs to city centre 
through protected bike lanes that 
shadow metro routes 

Public transport statistics
Bike counter numbers
Cycle lane users

Dialogue with cycling associations
The Paris ‘Plan Velo’ initiative has a dedicated 
website for ‘observation’ of cycle lane 
numbers and feedback. A simple colour 
code is used for each bike lane indicating 
satisfaction with it.  

Education and awareness-raising, 
surveys, consultations, social media
There has been an education programme 
for children, aimed at increasing awareness 
and gathering feedback around best practice 
and suitability for school journeys. Public 
engagement has been primarily done through 
online surveys and consultations. Citizens are 
invited to tell the cycling associations and city 
council about the new infrastructure built in 
Paris and to give their impressions of it via 
Twitter, Facebook or Github.

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data
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Edinburgh (Pre-Covid and Covid)
Context 

The Edinburgh City Centre Transformation Strategy (ECCT), which has been developed 
by the City of Edinburgh Council, aims to deliver £420m of benefits over a 25-year 
period through investment in improved public spaces, inclusive access and prioritisation 
of travel on foot, by bicycle and on public transport. ECCT will be delivered in close 
alignment with a range of projects envisioning a sustainable, accessible and better-
connected future for Edinburgh, including the Low Emission Zone, City Mobility Plan 
and City Plan 2030, which will shape development in the city. 

• From the City of Edinburgh Council website

Since the lifting of Covid lockdown, there have been widespread calls to the Council 
from the public for better social distancing measures. Initial street closures were 
somewhat ad-hoc. The Commonplace platform was subsequently rolled out through 
a collaboration between the City of Edinburgh Council and Sustrans, and for a period 
of one month it collected comments and suggestions from the public for temporary 
measures.

Drivers: 

Pre-covid

Create a sustainable, accessible and better-connected future for Edinburgh
Increase use of public transport
Reduce emissions
Improve mobility
Improve air quality

Covid

Make space for safe exercise and travel around the city
Reduce the risk of using the roads for travel or exercise
Provide safe alternatives to public transport
Make space around shopping streets and in the city centre

“Royal mile” by Jan Ubels is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/12677/progressing-delivery-plan-for-edinburgh-s-transformation
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jrubels/38604875176/in/photolist-21Po5q9-21Fhxwh-22EvPgB-29i8Q1f-21qRG22-24LZpWq-29npUbe-22SR4jE-G3FmAh-22n4yLn-FPEctQ-KReDhu-2eAvWmj-25bER5z-QGmihu-2ePZVHD-2e4XPqQ-qZdMm4-P1a8Bh-P2ZYxR-K6frxa-aqSfFc-2aXEheq-nxVn6j-24ySUkf-2db576V-2aXqZFs-d1xhZ3-2b8Ws9e-2c4ymHR-2cvjzWg-2cse8yL-22mJaTW-THN5yb-KbSrMq-2cPhTub-28kumNz-21MPTnW-2dpKt14-21fN782-21qRHmB-gpAYY7-281NtRd-Yqn1Q7-ZXYRHW-28GTZUj-29tmz57-L7wTE2-F7xaJM-XNN1bN
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Edinburgh (Pre-Covid and Covid)

Bike hires
Car ownership
Street assessments

Bike numbers
Collision data
Traffic data
Community-led groups such as Spokes, Pedal on 
Parliament and ‘Blackford Bike Buses’ all use data 
to advocate for changes.

City accident map
There is a comprehensive accident map for the city 
which has been used as a campaigning device.

Consultations

Social media
• There is widespread debate across 

Edinburgh around parking spaces. Initial 
proposals to reallocate a large amount 
of parking for Covid measures were met 
with resistance from businesses, residents 
and shoppers.

• Many people regularly express their 
views on social media, and city 
councillors engage with them on 
platforms such as Twitter.

• The council are speaking to community 
representatives and organisations as 
they propose temporary measures, 
including community councils, business 
representatives, emergency services and 
active travel and equality organisations 
including Spokes, Living Streets, the 
Edinburgh Access Panel and the Royal 
National Institute of Blind People.

Risk assessments
The council’s Policy and Sustainability 
Committee conduct detailed design and 
risk assessments, which influence design and 
implementation of measures.

Transport data
Transport officers have monitored feedback 
and identified trends, with key issues 
highlighted including traffic speeds, traffic 
volume and the need for wider pavements 
and cycles lanes to support easier movement 
by foot, bike and on wheel, while social 
distancing remains in place.

Lived experience data
Spokes has a large amount of ‘lived 
experience’ data that is used to map problem 
areas and make proposals to the council. 
Data collected pre-Covid was used at an 
initial covid-19 planning meeting to propose a 
set of criteria for selecting streets and a list of 
suggested interventions.

Commonplace platform
The Commonplace platform made an 
interactive map available for 1 month to 
solicit comments and proposals for Covid 
measures (>4000 responses). There was also 
a dedicated council inbox to gather feedback 
and receive suggestions. The responses will 
be used to inform existing measures and new 
proposals being put in place over the next 
few months.

Widening of pavements
Temporary closure of some bus stops
Pop-up cycle lanes
Reallocation of parking spaces
Making bikes across the city available 
for free hire for the first 30-minutes 
of every journey
Reduction of street and pavement 
‘clutter’
Awareness advertisements placed in 
the local press
Notices on-street to advise of the 
proposed changes

Traffic levels
Total parking space reduction
Footfall
There is a lack of data on pedestrianisation 
and footfall, which is weakening proposals for 
street closures.

Consultation
Consultation with statutory bodies and 
other organisations representing those likely 
to be affected. The council will ‘monitor all 
temporary measures and listen to residents 
and businesses’ and will ‘adjust the measures 
as necessary to avoid any adverse impact on 
the surrounding community’. 

Digital engagement
Consultation
Use of ‘Tellmescotland’ website for planning 
and street level changes information 
release.  Higher level consultation with key 
stakeholders in communities. All policies and 
TTRO’s made available online and at the 
Council’s offices for feedback and review.

Digital engagement
Consultation
City of Edinburgh Council have extensively 
used online feedback and proposals to 
influence street level changes. This has 
meant a slower implementation than many 
other European cities, and there has been 
widespread resistance to any measures that 
directly affect car users.

Colour code
     Dimension 1: Existing institutional data
     Dimension 2: Data created through public participation and engagement
     Dimension 3: New and innovative ways of collecting behavioural and contextual data
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Conclusion
Key lessons and final remaks
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Conclusion 
The transformation of public spaces is a long-term, complex, adaptive process, 
involving many different stages, a myriad of actors and countless decisions. A 
comprehensive data strategy to inform, document and reflect on the decision-making 
process can help to navigate this complexity and guide the process to deliver the 
desired outcomes over the long-term. 
  
This document has introduced a framework for designing a comprehensive data 
strategy for a public space transformation process. The framework recognises the 
long-term nature of changes to infrastructure and how it is used and the existence of 
different types and sources of data to support decision-making. 
  
The case studies suggest that cities are slowly learning how to integrate more data 
from public participation and engagement into their planning and delivery processes 
and how to test and iterate new ideas and collect data on them before rolling them 
out across a major project. Open Streets is one example of this. 
  
The case studies presented here are examples of the different ways cities are using 
data, and at what point in the decision making process. There is often relatively 
limited publicly-accessible documentation about use of data in public space 
transformation processes, and thus the examples have been collected and inferred 
from a variety of sources without knowing the weight of each type of data in the 
decision-making process. It is also somewhat constrictive to place a specific type of 
data into a particular category of use, as many data sources likely cut across multiple 
purposes. For example, a public consultation could be used to inform but also to 
debate and potentially to debate specific design decisions. 
  
What is evident is that there are many rich and valuable sources of existing and 
potential data to improve decision-making, and designing and implementing a data 
strategy can help to make sure that data is used throughout the transformation 
process. Cities can gain inspiration from what others have done and evaluate 
whether they have a comprehensive strategy. They can plan to move beyond 
traditional approaches that tend toward using dimensions 1 and 2 of data primarily 

in stages 1 and 5 (with some use of dimension 2 in stage 3) and look at how to use 
new and innovative sources of data and rapid experimentation processes to collect 
feedback and fill in any data gaps that they identify. 

There is substantial further work to be done on the use of data from external 
platforms and digital artefacts (dimension 3). This is a potential rich source of data for 
understanding complex and often invisible behavioural and contextual dynamics and 
exploring new opportunities for insight and engagement. As noted this will require 
cities to focus on cultivating and bringing new data skills into their workforce. This will 
require a long-term vision and understanding and articulating the outcomes the city 
hopes to achieve through new and innovative ways of collecting and using data. 
 
Globally, cities are challenged to improve their data maturity, to keep up with the 
pace of new opportunities and technologies that citizens increasingly demand as 
standard in modern urban spaces. Improving the use of data holds immense potential 
for supporting transparent and participatory decision-making and helping cities to 
plan and document their transformation processes toward more liveable, sustainable 
places. For a city earlier in its data maturity journey, a data strategy for public space 
transformation may serve as a pilot for planning to improve use of data. For a city 
farther along in its journey, a data strategy for public transformation process may be 
a testing ground for new and innovative ways of collecting and using data, showing 
their potential applications and value and engaging citizens in discussion about them. 
  
Infrastructure and technology companies offering products and services to cities 
can play an important role in helping city leaders, planners and programme and 
project managers deliver data strategies for public space transformation. Advanced 
data skills, tools and technologies and extensive experience from working on many 
different types of projects in different places can add helpful perspectives to city 
management. Universities can also assist by providing research insight, for example 
in evaluating uses and applications of new technologies and offering guidance on data 
ethics. Collaborations such as the one that led to this project, spanning the public 
and private sectors and research institutions, are especially valuable for integrating 
different types of expertise and experience. 
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This document has proposed a framework for understanding different stages of a 
public space transformation process and identifying key types of data that can inform 
decision-making throughout the process. It has also presented examples from across 
the world of how data has been used for supporting decision-making in public space 
transformation processes. 
  
We hope that this framework can be used as an initial guide to help leaders and 
planners design and evaluate how they use data in decisions that encompass the 
complexity of infrastructure, people and the continuously changing nature of public 
space. We hope that it will contribute to the ongoing improvement in the use of data 
in creating liveable, sustainable future cities. 
  
We hope that this framework can be used as an initial guide to help leaders and 
planners design and evaluate how they use data in decisions that encompass the 
complexity of infrastructure, people and the continuously changing nature of public 
space. We hope that it will contribute to the ongoing improvement in the use of data 
in creating liveable, sustainable future cities. 
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Appendix 1: Public Participation and 
engagement strategy

§ Identifying and mapping the stakeholders and contextual aspects 
impacted with the project

§ Defining the desire level of participation for each stakeholder

§ Defining the channels, methods, and tools for public participation and 
engagement

§ Defining the initial narratives derived from the expected value 
proposition of the project

§ What should be the desirable level of 
participation for each stakeholder?

§ What do we need from them?

§ How to approach each group?

§ How to keep them involved as the project 
evolves?

§ Who are the stakeholders? Which stakeholders 
are or are going to be involved?

Initial questions for the formulation of the
Public Participation and Engagement

Stratety

Concrete actions that must be included in the formulation of the Public
Participation and Engagement Strategy

§ How to create a support such interaction?

§ Asking what questions? Using which methods?
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§ Government produces and deliver information to citizens

§ One-way relationship

§ Government is the main broker of information, passive role of 
citizens

§ Citizens are invited to present their views and opinions

§ Two-way relationship

§ Government has a total control of the process, but citizens are 
active stakeholders in the process of consultation

§ Government and stakeholders are actively engage in 
conceptualizing, designing and executing the process

§ More than a relationship government – citizens, it’s a long-
term evolving coversation between partners

§ Social learning and Co-creation

§ News in traditional 
media

§ Flyers, advertisement

§ Informational Websites

§ Public meetings

§ Displays for showing and 
collecting information

§ Social Media

MVP 1

MVP 2

MVP N

Time

Ev
ol

ut
io

n

§ Co-design workshops, 
design thinking

§ Specialised digital tools
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ra
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e

Information

Consultation
(enabling)

Participation / 
collaboration 
(empowering)

Understanding and defining the desire levels of citizen participation
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Appendix 2: Digital tools for public 
participation and engagement
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